
Application Name:

This will be the full name of your app show in the App Store

Application Short Name:

This will be the name below the app on the users home screen. 
The maximum characters before the words truncate is 12. So 
keep it short.

Application Description:

Your description can be the difference between a download and a 
no go for users. Make sure your description is snappy, to the point 
and gets all the key details in that shows off why your app 
deserves to be on the users phones. 

Some users find it best to bullet point all the key feature. This is a 
personal preference and not essential, do what you find best.

Screenshots:

Firstly, the amount of screenshots will determined by what 
device you have made you app compatible on. Such as, iPhone 
5, 4 or iPad. Screenshots don’t have to be just what the app 
looks like, you can use these screen shots as mini adverts - 
showing off features, content or as a promo for a service. 

Below is a list of screenshot sizings:

640px X 960px (iPhone 4) 

640px X 1136px (iPhone 5)

2048px X 1535px (iPad)

Tip: If you don’t want to create you own screenshots, standard 
screenshots can easily be obtained directly from the devices by 
pressing the home button and power switch at the same time.

Primary Category:
There are 23 
categories to choose 
from. 

Secondary Category:
Pick two categories 
that support your app 
best.

Version No.:
This will usually be 1.0

Keywords:
Separate keywords 
with commas, you are 
limited to 100 
characters here, 
including punctuation.

Application URL:
This will be available 
when the app is 
complete. 

Support URL:
Have this ready before 
you go live, users will 
be sent here if they 
have an issue or want 
to leave feedback, so 
ensure a data capture 
awaits on this page.

Support/Contact 
E-Mail:
Both support and 
contact e-mail’s 
should be accessed 
regularly and always 
in use, you don’t want 
to miss an issue.

Icon Sizes:
512px X 512px

1024px X 1024px 
(72DPI)



iPhone 4

640px X 960px
iPhone 5

640px X 1136px

iPad

2048px X 1535px


